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WEAK AND UNSETTLED.
'

The Pulse ot Shares, Cereals anilPro-
visions Unhealty and Devoid

of Strength

Prospects of an Enormous Crop Make Spec-

ulators Chary About Investiris
in Wheat.

Stocks Begin to Tumble Early in the Day

au:l Continue Downward to

the Close.

CHICAGO.

[Special Telegram to the Globe.]
Chicago, Ang. 7.

—
"Speculation is dead," said

»broker, standing on the edge of the grain pit
to-day. "The bulls stand in much the same
position as the two boys who don't fight, one's
afraid and the other daren't." And the broker
wasn't very far from right, although there was a
little speculation going on. The markets con-
tinue dull aad depressed, and all leading articles
were easier and lowjjr except provisions, and they
hardly held their own. The receipts of all grains
were heavy, with the new crop forming a large
proportion of winter wheat and oats.

"The country is fall of grain," said a bear
operator this morning. "Even the oldbulls ac-
knowledge it and are preparing themselves for the
break which a free crop movement must inevita-
blycause." Undoubtedly the prospects are for
a very heavy yield. Mr. Smith, of Bucking-
ham's elevator, said to-day that all Chicago rail-
roads are receiving orders to .-end out grain cars,

I
and they willbe returned loaded at once. Ail
the influences of the day seemed to favor the
bear side. New York foreign ami winter wheat
markets were heavy and weak with a downward
tendency, receipts were liberal everywhere and
shipments light,and the amount of wheat Hour
on passage for transatlantic ports is reported at
2,280,000 bushels. Quotations for the day were
rather irregular, being very weak at times, and
then, under the influence or speculative buying
by local leaders becoming quite steady. Running
through them all, however, was a strong under-
current of weakness. September wheat opened
at 82 v', %c under yesterday's last figures, and
Closed at 81?.. c, the lowest point of the day.
September corn closed at 53 %c, a drop from
yesterday or ,--, and oats lAc
to Ss_Tc forSeptember, and J. c on October. In
provisions pork went up 25c to $18.75 for Sep.
tember, remaining at $24 for August. The pop-
ular belief that lard and ribs are headed towards
a corner induced shorts to cover, but lard finally

Bsuccumbed to the general feeling of weakness
and dropped 5c to 5.7.52!.. c for September.
Ribs alone were higher, and at the close showed
a gain of 2\'c, the September option telling at
$0.90.

Inconsequence of large receipts and other ad-
verse i-iliuences enumerated above the wheat
market was Hat and somewhat depressed. The
only steadying inllnence worthy of mention was
the taking of a couple of million bushel- by pur-
ties who .old it yesterday. A- a whole the
crowd were sellers and were led by the Adamses,
Letter, Can- and Pools. All these houses put
out large amounts. September ranged at 81*_(<>>
B2l_c and closed weak al the lowest figure. Oc-
tober ruled 1 '.;•./ 1'•..(\u25a0 over September and closed
at 63c

Com opened '.c under yesterday's last quota-
tions, and ruled irregularly downward through-
out the day, partly influenced by the heavy re-
ceipts

—
10!) -and partly by the course of

wheat. There was an early advance of>..c, but
later Hers came in very freely and depressed
values by large offerings. At the l o'clock close
the market was quiet and almost weak, at a de-
cline since morning of %c. (in the afternoon
board tho feeling was easier, and' j tin-
close f,,r September was 52 5.c That
option ranged during the day at 52».@53J_ci
October ranged .'.'-•\u25a0 and closed at the
former figure. The corn crop of Nebraska for
thißyeuris estimated at 120.000,000, against
101,278,000 Inst year.

(Juts were dull, lower and weak. The fresh

arrival were 118 cars, of which 57 cars were of
the new crop. This alone wus enough to spoil
the market, which fell "4.(J/, i.e. closing at 25„.c-
-for September.

Onl} a moderate business was transacted in the
provision pit,and the feeling was not quite so
strong. Offeriugs were not very large and the
speculative demand, both on behalf of local and
outside operators, was comparatively light. For
cii.'ii advice- showed a decidedly stronger felling
in thai quarter and prices were advanced Is.
on pork and tid011 lard and bacon. (.astern mar-
kets were quiet mid comparatively steady.

I'ri es ruled easier for lard and ."..\u25a0.", '.c lower,
closing stead, at .7.5. iitor September and §7.05
or October.

The feeling was rather unsettled in the market
for short ribs, an

' prices ruled s@loc lower
car!.., rallied again Io<_ 15c and closed at (8.90
for September, and .H7!» for October.

"It is ihe general Impression among the uni-
nitiated," said a provislou broker, "that short

[ribs can be made out of live hogs one day and
delivered the next. When there was such a
frenzy here to sell something, some of those
funluiiiated looking over the list passed pork be-
cause it is always dangerous to see and because-
Itcan no longer be made Lard they passed too
because ifits sllpperiuesß and because of the
bad luck of the people handling it. Tiny
tackled short ribs. This was a
product, the. agreed that could
be made the year around, and that in view of the
big receipts of hogs was a capital thing to go
"short" of, and they mid it and kept selling up
to a few days ago, when some anxiety arose over
deliveries. Itibs must he cured sixty days, you
know. Millionsof pounds have been sold within
the last forty days for Septemberdeilvery. Where
are they going to el them from? They can't
be made.

Receipts of cattle are somewhat in excess of
what wan generally anticipated, and among the
arrivals were a large percent of big,coarse, un-
finished cattle, more of this class than for any
day for a month past. lluycr's did uot seem to
want them when they could find thing better,

hence the) ruled slow and sold at a shade lower
prices than they would have brought on Tuesday
or Wednesday. On the other hand, good, smooth,
finished stock sold as well as .itany time, making
$6.50©.. 50, while sc.ond class and rough sold
at $5.50©0._5. Cows were in good demand on
account of the scarcity of Texaus, and the best
were making strong prices. Stockcrs and feed-
ers are scarce with a strong demand, and thrifty
young steers would make good prices Ifon the
market.

Nat Jones, who is In New York, was inter-
viewed by a:i Associated press reporter concern-
lr_ the Chicago markets and said that he con-
sidered wheat very cheap, bnt was Inclined to
look for lower prices for corn. "Present quota-
tions for wheat," he said, "are extremely low
and it is not likelythat farmers willexhibit any

great anxiety to forward their stuff to the market
at these figures. As to corn, the visible supply-
keeps coming forward and there is nothing ap-
proaching the shortage predicted for the old
crop." Nat Jones is regarded iv the castas a
Delphic oracle on Chicago markets.

Milmine, Bodmin A Co. say: "We have been
expecting all along we would notgot our lowest
prices uutil wo had a surticieut movement of the
now crop of winter to develop its true value for
export uses, and we seem too high yet to admit
•\u25a0' an outward movement with a freedom suffi-
cient to absorb current receipts, him we con-
clude the matkot must sac under era) receipts
of winter wheat considerably. ItIstoo soon yet,
wo think, for investors to take hold. They will
no doubt, be able to buy October wheal here at
80c if some unforsccn ant does not occur to
stimulate export demand." » [

J. W. Kumsey _: Co. say: "Our twenty years
experience in the grain business prevents our
advising -short' sale* of wheat at current prices.
We prefer to bay ami take more at each de-

McCormick. Kennctt ADay say: "There is a
lack of speculation now,but it willget into grain
,£*in and when it does bigger prices willresult.
We still believe the long side en this break win
pay a _ood dividend inthe end."

CHICAGO FINANCIAL

[Special Telegram to the Globe.]
Cuu-u., A-,-. 7. I.day's a_.c\:iatcil bank ,

clearings were $5,141,000. Money remains slow
and not in particular demand. Banks hold suffi-
cient to meet legitimate business requirements,
putting giltedge call loans out at 7 per cent, and
time favors at 7©S per cent. Little or no Xew
York exchange was offered and anominal quota-
tion wouldbe 40c premium. Foreign was strong
at S4.SI for sixty-day documentary sterling.

MILWAUKEE.

ISpecial Telegram to the Globe.l
Milwaukee, Aug. 7.

—
On 'change to-day

wheat opened weak and
*
4c lower at the morning

board, a reported increase of 4,595,527 bushels
inthe amount in sight and off cost for Europe
together with a downward movement in values
at Xew York, tended to depress prices in the
west. Foreign markets, too, were dull, weak,
and 0 pence per quarter lower for some varieties
of spring and red winter. Receipts here were
lightaud the outward movement small. The
weather continues cloudy and very cool. No. 2
spring seller, September, opened at 8-J.c, a de-
cline of He from the previous day's closing fig-
ures, receded to 82;_c, rallied to 82Xc, and de-
clined to S2?_c. October ranged 1 >

3cabove Sep-
tember, sellingat 83 7. @84c. Later, September
fellto 82}._c, the lowest point reached this year.
The closing figure was 82 -.c.

NEW YOKE.

[Special Telegram to the Globe.
New York, Aug. 7.

—
The market opened this

;morning with free selling of stocks, Central &
Hudson being apparently a weak feature, de-

-1 clining three points below last evening's figures'
during the first hour. The earnings for some

I time back are reported as anything but satisfac-
i tory. The Grangers, Telegraph and the list
j throughout were all lower aud the bears ap-
| peared to have it all their own way. The clique

showed no inclination to arrest the downward
movement and made no special effort to support

i any of their favorites in the early dealings. The
;room traders controled the situation during

!part of the day and fluctuations were withinvery

narrow limits. In the afternoon hours the late
;bull leaders appeared tobe free sellers of stocks.

Their offerings caused a very weak feeling

:throughout and prices went down with a rnn.
By a o'clock the. advance of the morning was en-
tirely wiped out. Erie second bonds were very
feeble and there was no particular strength visi-
ble inany quarter. The market, closed with
stocks at about the lowest for the day, the de-
clines ranging from 54 to 2per cent. Inmost of'
them there was no rally whatever at the finish,
and the market looked rather weak and unsettled
when business ceased.

In reviewing the market A. M. Day says:
"The market was opened weak inthe bear inter-
est and prices declined but subsequently rallied.
There was some 'good buying in Texas jPacific
and Missouri, Kansas «fc Topeka was made very
strong and active. The strength of these stocks
wasnoticeable, continuing through the weakness
of the afternoon. About noon new sellingset in'
on a report that Mr. Gould would be away for
several days, and continued up
to the close. The suddenness of
the decline has been due in large
part to stop orders. Cliques have made the ad-
vance without their support. Prices will de-
cline. Ifsupport is to be given it is likelyto ap-
pear to-morrow forenoon. The* selling in Union
Pacific, Northwestern, St. Paul and Western
Union has been general. Xorthwestern broke
from 10. to 101 on only1,200 shares. The Xew
York Central statement is said to show its gross
earnings for June decreased $135,100 and for
eight months ending June 30 the company had
earned only a small fraction of the dividends
paid. Denver earnings for June show a decrease
of $59,824.

RAILROAD RATES.

No Result Beached in the Tripartite
l Agreement— Rates Advanced

Between Chicago and
Omaha.

Chicago, Aug.7.
—

The committee of nine ap-
pointed to consider and report some line of ac-
tion for the guidance of the Western and South-
western Trunk lines, did not go into session un-
tilutter 11o'clock this forenoon. The general
situation remains as indicated inthe Associated
Press dispatches of yesterday. It is declared
that the continuance of the trlpcrtite agreement

will be discussed and possible decision
reached to-day. As nearly as can be ascer-
tained the Rock Island is now the only road op-
posed to the abandonment of that combination.
Ifit maintains its present attitude the future is
uncertain, and the meeting may adjourn without
action. Tho officials generally take tho view
that a decisive vote on the question willbe taken
to-day.

The representatives of the roads interested in
the traffic between Chicago and Omaha, that is,
the St. Paul, Northwestern, ltock Island, Wabash
and Burlington, met this afternoon after
the adjournment of the committee of
nine, and agreed to restore all
rates between the points named.
A committee consisting of Klplev,of the Hock
Islane road, and Commissioner Vining. of the
Western Trunk line association, was appointed
liarrange the details.

The representatives of the lines in the central
lowa traffic association continued in session to-
day. Itwas agreed to advance rates between
Chicago and Dcs Moines to a basis of seventy-five
coals per hundred for first class. Other rates
were discussed, but without reaching a decision.
Adjourned tillto-morrow.

The followingappointments to positions in the
Grand Trunk system west of the Detroit river,
were made public to-day: John Main, assistant
general freight age lit, headquarters Detroit; W.
E. Davis, assistant general passenger agent,
headquarters Chicago. The appointments will
take effect Monday.

The representatives of the lines In tho Utah
pool met this afternoon. Inview of the fact of
the notice of withdrawal by the Atchison, To-
peka .V Santa Fe expires August 2-1th, It was
resolved to maintain rates until September 23d,
when the committee on the transmission busi-
ness willreport.

A meeting of the Chicago an 1 St. Louis pool
lines was held to-day, to consider the notice of
the withdrawal of the IllinoisCentral, which ex-
pires the IStfa of August. Pending further nego-
tiations for settlement of existing difficulties, an
extension of notice to September 15 was con-
sented to.

A meeting of the Transcontinental
association wos called to assemble at Saratoga
September 2, the day before the notice of the

withdrawal of the Atlantic J. Pacific expires.
The arbitrators of the Trunk line pool to day

continued the consideration of the question of
percentage referred to them by Commissioner
Kink, tin' chief matter being the claim of the
Grand Trunk for increased percentage. The
arbitrators made their award and forwarded it to
the commissioner. The character of the award
was not made known.

Another "What isIt"Conference.
Dun Park, Md,, Aug. 7.— Another confer-

ence was held here to-day between Stephen B.
Klkius and several leading Republicans aud
Greenbackera of Weal Virginia. The number
present was not as large as at last week's confer-
ence, it being understood that only those who
were to have a part in the arrangement of the
canvass in West Virginia should attend. The
closest secrecy was observed, none of the gen-
tlemen registering at the hotel, all being enter-
tained at Klkin's cottage and the meetings were
held within its doots. Elkins and ex-Senator
Davis returned last night from the mines adjacent
to the West Virginia Central, which section
Senator Don Cameron and several Pennsylvania
Republicans recently reached, via White Sulphur.
So.no of these are in conference with Elkinshere
to-day. They arrived yesterday and awaited his
coming. He has assumed personal charge of the
canvas of Maxwell, the fusion candidate for gov-
ernor. Funds, it is said., have been liberally
promised by the Republican national committee,
and the campaign willbe inaugurated at an early
day by a meeting in Wheeling.

Judge LittleNominated.
Si-.;i\.iri_i.:>.0., Aug. .—Inthe Eighth con-

gressional Republican convention, after a session
of three days and on the 174 th ballot. Clark
county, at the personal request of Capt. Bush-
nelL, withdrew his name and cast its vote fori
Judge Little,of Greene county. This, with the
vote of Greene was sufficient to nominate, and
Fayette county joined in swellingJudge Little's
vote to ninety. The candidate is a strong man
and willprobably pollas a large vote in the dis-
trict as any that could have beta nominated.

W. J. Lansing, a lawyer of Troy. X. T..was !
arrested for drunkenness, and while in the |
police court tried tokill___a_el_. . {-_--«;a_a _-»>»™o-rMj«ajj<_. \u25a0

*\u25a0

THEJOBBERS'JOY
The Trip From Other Lands

to the United States
of America

And the Halt for the Night at
Dakota's Famous City of

Fargo.

Speeches, Receptions, Wheat Fields
and a Good Time Gener-

ally.

Fargo Puts Her Best Foot Forward and "Wel-
comes the Men Who Have Come for

toSee.

FOURTH DAY.

[Special Telegram to the Globe."!
THE EXEItCISES AT WINNIPEG.

;.Fargo, Aug. I. Thursday morning carriages
were provided by the municipal authorities of
Wihnipeg, and the party given a lengthy drivc
about the city to view the various points ofinter-
est, including the Hudson Bay company stores,

Fort Garry, etc. At 10 o'clock several hundred
citizens, with the Winnipeg Cornet band, assem-
bled at the depot, and after the music, Mayor
Logan made a very bright and complimentary ad-
dress, which was responded toby Gen. Baker in
behalf of the St. Paul party. The Great Western
band played "America," and another day's work
began.

The run to the boundary line was a very quiet
affair, and occupied two hours and a half. Sev-
eral Winnipeg gentlemen accompanied the ex-
cursion' a short distance, among them J. M.
Egan, superintendent of the Cananian Pacific,
and C. S. Douglass, editor of the Emerson In-
ter-National.

XTEC-re,

the first town inDakota reached at 1:10 p. m.,

and a large crowd assembled at the depot. The
band, which had remained silent during the
seventy miles run on Canadian soil, struck up a
tune, and the excursion party seemed to take
new life. Xeche is only one year old, but con-
tains a population of .00. It is located on Pem-
bina river,on the banks of which is a strip of
hardwood timber one mile wide and seventeen

miles long. The river is available for much ex-
cellent water power. Several churches are well
represented, and there is an excellent school and
school building. There is a grain warehouse with
a capacity of 7,000 bushels, an elevator with a
capacity of 100,000 bushels, several general
stores, drug store, hardware store, flour and feed
store, sash and blind depot, implement depot, and
two hotels. The country surrounding Xeche is
as fine as can be found in the Bed River valley,
and the soil is the best in that famous river. The
country west of it to the Pembina and Turtle
mountains is exceedingly fertile, and much of it
is already settled by prosperous farmers.

The following address was handed Manager
Tallmadge:

Necue, Aug, 7.
—

To the Gentlemen of the Job-
bers' Union: The citizens of Nech are pleased
to meet you and give you the freedom, of the
city. Although our town is only a year old,it is
now the supply point for the country fifty miles
west and one the most fertile districts inDakota.
Lust year wemarketed 400,000 bushels of wheat,
and this year expect to markut the same ; and,
as nothing is impossible, we may, like yourselves,
go on a jobbing excursion of our own, but in the
meantime we extend you a cordial welcome and
hope you willcome again.

AT BATHGATE.
The next town on the route was Bathgate,

Pembina county, Dakota, which contains 800
population, composed of Americans and Cana-
dians. Tongue river, which has a large body of
water, and upon the banks of which there is
considerable hard wood timber, flows through
the town. Several religious denominations are
represented, and there is a good school house in
the village. There are two elevators, three ho-
tels, a dozen or more general stores, three hard-
ware, furniture, harness, drug, millinery,and
other stores, and blacksmith shops; six farm
machinery depots, one fanning mill,one machine
shop, three livery stables, three real curate offi-
ces, three lumber yards.and perhaps a half dozen
saloons. This town is admirably located for a
fitting out headquarters for emigrants going
west, to Cavileer county and the Turtle moun-
tain country. Its chief advantages are its loca-
tion on the Tongue river, and the excellence of
Its water, being free from alkali;its facilities for

obtaining timber for fueland building purposes;
and tho excellent character of the surrounding
country for agricultural purposes:

AT HAMILTON.
Leaving Bathgate, a run of thirty miles,

brought the jobbers to Hamilton. Upon the
station platform were samples of grain from the
farms of George Hewitt amd John Cobb, and
vegetables from the garden of Mrs. J. L.Barlow.
Little Mary Greer and Brownie Sarker handed
the gentlemen pretty button hole bouquets. This
town contains a population of perhaps 500, the
most of whom are Americans. It is six miles
from Tongue river, and in the midst of some of

the richest land of the Red River valley. Several
religious denominations arc well represented, and
the town has a school buildingwhich cost §2,000.
There is an elevator having a capacity of 50,000
bushels, half a dozen general stores, drug store,
grocery store, hardware store, lumber yards, im-
plement depot, land, law and loan offices and two
good hotels. Hamilton is surrounded by a good
farming country.

AT ST. THOMAS.

The next town on the route was St. Thomas,
another one of the villages of Pembina county,
which contains a population of 500, the majority
of whom are Americans. It is surrounded by a
fine prairie country, the soil of which is black
loam, and an abundance of hard wood timber is
found within a few miles of the village. Lily
lake, a body of water six miles long and four
miles wide. Is three miles from the village, and
Park river is six miles distant. There is a good
school house in the village which was erected at

a cost of $1,500, and the Methodist, Baptist and
Lutheran churches are represented by congre-
gations. There Is an elevator with a capacity
of55,000 bushels, half a dozen general stores,
hardware, drug, grocery and furniture stores,
two lumber yards, three machine depots, black-
smith and wagon shops, two livery and sale
stables, and other industries in the mercantile
line. This town lies in a magnificent country.

(Ot NTT SEAT OP WALSH.

A stop of thirty minutes was made at Grafton,
the county seat of Walsh county. This town
was founded Dec. SI,1881, when the road was
inprocess of construction. Mr- Hillsays that in
driving from the national bounday line he found
but one settler. Now Grafton has 4,000 popula-
tion, two banks, twenty-five stores, ten agricul-

tural houses, tea hotels, four lumber yards, two

printing offices, seven churches, a roller mill,
200 barrels capacity, storage for 5,000 bushels ;
three elevators, 200,000 bushels capacity. The
wheat sold ont of the crop of 1883 in Walsh
county was 8,800,000 bushels. This year's crop
in the county is estimated at 4.000.000 bnshels,
from 182,833 acres. Five hundred and fifteen
binders and 925' horses were sold in Grafton this
season.

Upon the arrival of the train Mayor Towles
made abrief speech of welcome, and introduced
C. O.M.Spencer, who spoke at some length. Mr.
Tallmadge responded in behalf of the Jobbers.
The band then led the way to the main street of
the ullage, where a short open air concert was
given, and with three cheers for the St. Paul
Jobbers the train went on its way rejoicing.
Mrs. Fred Fulton. Baa Grace Cnrtiss. Mrs. X.
W. Hardin joined the party for Grand Forks,
and were entertained by the Jobbers* Glee club.
At this pointMessrs. L.E.Booker. H.Chalton,
D.Shaw and Mr.Webb, of Pembina, who drove
from that place to Xecho. sixteen miles, to pay
their respects to the Jobbers, made their adienx
and returned homes.

AT JUNTO.

The next town on the route was Minto, which
was laidout in ISSI, and now contains a popula-
tion of 1,000. The soil of the country surround-
ing theyoung city isa black vegetable loam, the
best known for wheat. The city is situated on
Forest river, which Is thirty-fivemiles long aad
runs intoBed river. Spirit lakeis one mile from

the city and Salt lake three miles distant. Minto
lies on the edge of 11 timber belt one mile wide
and twenty miles long, the timber being princi-
pally oak. There are three churches and a school
which cost §1,500; three elevators, capacity,
113,000 bushels; several large grain warehouses;
four general stores, two groceries, one drug, one
harness, one boot and shoe, one jewelry, three
hardware, one furniture, four implement depots,
two lumber yards, three blacksmiths, one bricki
yard, two saw mills, capacity of each, 3,000 feet
per day; two good hotels do a thrivingbusiness,
and the Forest River bank, located in this city,
has a capital of §30,000. This city also has a
live board of trade, and it is claimed there has
never been a failure here.

AT ARDOCK.

Arun of half an hour from Minto brought
the Jobbers to Ardock, another one of the thriv-
ing villages of Walsh county. It is three years
old and contains a population of 300. Itis two
and a half miles from Forest river, and there is
a lake within twomiles of the village. Itis sur-
rounded by excellent farming country, and there
is an abundance of timber within three miles.
The town .boasts of a schoolhouse, which cost
§1,000; two elevators with a combined capacity
of §75,000 bushels; two general stores, two

hardware stores, two harness shops, two black-
smiths, one lumber yard, two machinery depots,
two saloons, two'hotels, and has amusical and
literary society.

AT mantel:
Continuing their journey the Jobbers arrived

at Hanvel, which is located on the bank of Turtle
river, and contains a population of 400. It is
surrounded by rich prairie country, and timber
can be found in abundance upon the banks of
the stream upon which it is located. The Roman
Catholics have a church here which cost §2,500,
and a school house has been erected at a cost of
5i,200. There are several general stores in the
village.two hotels, and one elevator and two ware-
houses, with a combined capacity of 120,000
bushels. The country surrounding the village
is settled by thrifty farmers, who contribute
much to the prosperity of the town.

The excursion passed Grand Forks at 5 p.m.
There was no demonstration to-day. A few
minutes after 6 o'clock the train arrived

AT BUXTON,
which is three years old, and contains a
population of 500. It is situated in
a prairie country, and- is ten miles west
of Red river. The school here is a graded
one, and a school buildinghas been erected at 'a
cost of§2,000. Thore are two elevators and two
warehouses witha combined capacity of 100,000
bushels, one hotel and a bank with a capital of
§20,000. ;•\u25a0'-"

AT lIILL9BORO,

The Jobbers found the little town decorated and
the band playing in the stand in the public
square. The mayor introduced Mr. Osborne,
who made an appropriate address of welcome.
On returning thanks President Finch said he
had just been made aware that the place was
named Hillsboro inhonor of the president of the
Manitoba road, and as he was present he would
ask him to say a word.

Mr. Hillmounted a stool on the platform and
said it was a great pleasure to meet so many peo-
ple, and doubly so, as it enabled the business
men of St.Paul to see what had been done by tie
people in their capacity, and ithe
railroad in the place. Four years ago there were
but two or three houses between Stony Point, on
the hills just beyond, and Grand Forks. To-day,
as all had seen, it was almost a continuous wheat
field. So much had been accomplished because
men had been true to themselves, and toprosper
that every man must be ; for, to some extent at
least, all were trustees and responsible to their
neighbors and co-workers. As a rule, men who
attended to tueir own affairs prospered, and that
was the best rule for life. Ifthe next fiveyears
did as much for the people of Hillsboro as the
last had, all would be so independent as tobe
beyond the reach of harm. Their wealth was in
the soil beneath their feet, and only needed care-
ful attention for fulldevelopment.

Hillsboro was laid nutin 1880 and now con-
tains 1,000 population. Itis located on Goose
river, and the center of a rich agricultural re-
gion. Several prominent religious denomina-
tions have buildings here, among them the
Methodists, witha church costing $2,000, and
the Scandinavian Methodists, with a church
house costing as much. The public school
building,accommodating 150 pupils, was erected
at a cost of $3,000. j There-are three elevators,
capacity 140,000; roller flour mill, capacity 100
barrels per day six general stores, two hard-
ware, two drug, one furniture, one harness,
three groceries, one jewelry,and two fine hotels.
Twobanks, TraillCounty bank, capital $30,-
-000; Hillsboro bank, capital $30,000
look after the financial interests of the citizens.
Hillsboro is located in the center of Traill coun-
ty, which is famous for its abundant yield of
No. 1 hard wheat. From twenty-five to thirty
bushels per acre is the average yield. \u25a0 Four
hundred und fifty thousand bushels of wheat
were marketed here last year. A fine stream of
clear water flows through the central part of the
city, which furnishes. an abundance of pure wa-
ter. With three cheers for the jobbers the train
pulled away.

TiieArrivalat Fargo.
[Special Telegram to the Globe.]

A ROYAL RECEPTION.
Fap.oo, Aug. 7.

—
The Jobbers' train reached

Fargo nearly on time, 1 p.m., and found in wait-
ing at the depot carriages to give the entire
party a drive through the beautiful city. Mayor
Yerxaplaced his carriage at the service of Pres-
ident Finch and the remainder of the party were
all provided for. After the drive supper was ta-

ken at the Fargo hotels, and followed by a grand
band concert by the Fargo city band, and our
own Great Western. Perhaps no man in the
party was more favored than myself inthe drive
about the growing city, and Icould but notice
the substantial improvements that have trans-
pired, since my visit here two years ago, in
buildings, bridges and other features, showing
the breadth and enterprise of the municipal
management.

WHATTHE ARGUS SAYS.

The DailyArgus has the following to say of
the Jobbers:

The distinguished visitors came in from the
north at 7:30 last evening, with grand accounts
of the Royal Route through which their palace
train had sped like the wind. They came not as
tired soldiers after a long weary march, but
more as the bridegroom cometh, all arrayed in
robes of spotless character fresh from the band-
box. Their appearance was a special credit to
General Manager Manvel, of the Manitoba, who
cared for them so well that they could present
such a fresh and vigorous appearance of the
road, the company, the land from whence they
came and invigorating ozoae, hot breath, and all,
tinted bright, happy and magnetic.

The reception at the Manitoba depot by the
citizens of Fargo was worthy of the metropolis.'
As the train pulled in 100 carriages were inread-
iness to receive the visitors, who were immedi-
ately taken to view the imposing sights of the
city. Those whom the representative of the
Argus was able to interview expressed them-
selves as highly pleased with the courtesies
shown, and the remarkable expanse of the city.

The jobbers are well pleased with the outlook
for falltrade, and say they go back to St. Paul
with enlarged ideas of the vastness and greatness
of the northwest. Many of them who were un-
familiar with the location expressed surprise and
-ratification at the evidences of soljd-
ity and metropolitan development. Ail
about they found substantial, well built
and massive business structures like the
!Fargo, Red River and First National banks, the
Keener, Hagamon, Davis, United and Chapin
jblocks. Infact spacious streets lined with busi-
ness houses, that compare favorably even with
St. PauL They found the city lighted by elec-
tricity, and gas in general use, water works,
seweracre, telephones, fire alarms and a well-
equipped fire department: bansome and com-
modious school houses, costing nearly $100,000;
numerous churches and all the appertances of a
substantial and prosperous city. In the suburbs
they saw numerous residences with lawns,
shrubbery and all the evidences of culture, taste
and wealth. They also enjoyed a delightfulride
in the cool, refreshing evening through Island
park. South Side River park and Oak grove and
the pleasant drives inthe vicinity.

The lateness prevented anything like a com-
plete view of the varied subjects of interest.but
enough was seen to convince all that the claims
put for the risingyoung metropolis at the gate
wayof the land of No. 1 hard rests upon secure
and solid foundation.

The reception given the Jobbers was one of
the finest they have received on any of their ex-
cursions andIam authorized to say that it is
fullyappreciated.

President EBB, General Manager ManTeL, P.H.
Kellyand Dr.Murphyleft theparty to-nignt and
returned to St. Paul on the outgoing evening
train.

Photographer Ingersoll took ten views at Win- ;
nipeg this ferenoon. C. B. Thurston joined the
party here to-night.

On Tuesday morning the Argus sent 200 pa-
pers to Casselton to meet the St. Paul Jobbers,
givingthe members of the excursion party the
latest and fullest news up to the hour of publi-
cation that morning. Tuesday a package sent
to Grand Forks to meet the party on its return
tripfrom Devil's Lake. Wednesday 200 more
wtre sent out to meet them on their way from
Winnipeg, Thursday, inthe afternoon, the fol-
lowingdispatch from General Manager Manvel
was received by the Argus:

U__rro»-, Aug.7, 8:50 p.m.—A. W.Edwards:

Papers received and distributed. Your thought-
fulness is appreciated, and Iurn requested to ex-
tend the thanks of the party.•

[Signed.] .A.Manvel.
I The party breakfast at Moorhead and will rest
Friday night at the beautiful city of Alexandria.

' • - . \u25a0 A CORRECTION.
• The telegraph makes me say in my Wednes-
day's despatch of Casselton that it is the most
thriving"city"in Cass county. As Ihad rather
tell the truth than be president, and as Fargo is
inCass county, Casselton should rank us a
"village"instead of "city." H.R. W. 11.

CATHOLIC T. A. UNION.
Report of the Proceedings ofThis Body

Yesterday in Chicago.

Full Text of the Speech of Bishop Ireland,

of St. Paul.
'

\u0084. [Western Associated Press.]
Cine .co, Aug. 7.— Catholic Total Absti

nence' union of America, at its session this fore-
noon,", reconsidered the resolution to hold the
next convention at Notre Dame, Ind., and it was
decided to hold 'the next convention at New
Haven, 'Conn.',' the first Wednesday in August,
1885. Anumber of amendments to the constitu-
tion were acted upon, alter which addresses were
made- by :Bishops Spalding and Ireland. Ad-
journed to 2 o'clock.
;At the at ternoon'session the committee on res-

olutions presented a long report. It character-
izes those, who cause crime and misery by selling
intoxicating liquors as criminals, and holds that
moral suasion alone cannot prevail against in
temperance. "';..That the law must be revoked,
and that itis dire calamity to 'trust the manage-
ment ofpublic affairs to those who hold office at
the good willof the liquordealers. It contin-
ues, "while we recognize moral suasion as the
basis of the temperance work, we nevertheless
declare our confidence in legal restriction" of the
liquor traffic as a means of advancement in that
work. Such restriction may go to whatevr ex-
tent seems best to us in our capacity of Catholic
temperance citizens. We emphasize the fact,
howevor, j that sJ we cannot countenance

or \ Sin;', any / way encourage the
liquor •;• interests, *

; much less vote for it."
An.'.' -\u25a0 attempt to insert .a resolution in
favor of actual prohibitioncaused a spirited dis-
cussion, but the report of the committee pre-
vailed without change. . The report also declared
that itis the rightof the Catholics in the army
and navy of the United States to have Catholic
chaplains, sympathizing with the struggles of the
Irish people, protesting against the effort of the
Italian government to take possession of

'
the

property ofaPropaganda, complimenting Pres-
ident Arthur for his prompt action in saving the
American college to the Propagandas.

The following officers were elected: President,
Rev. J.M.Cleary, of Kenosha, Wis.;vice pres-
ident, Rev. Jas. F. Melia, of Brooklyn; treas-
urer, Rev. J. D.Banks, of Ohio; secretary, Phil.
A. Nolan, of Philadelphia. Adjourned.

During the forenoon session a committee of
seven was appointed todraft a memorial on the
subject of total abstinence, to be presented to
the coming bishops council at Baltimore.

;:\u25a0'\u25a0;\u25a0 Special Telegram to the Globe. 1
Chioago, Aug. 7. Bishop Ireland is so able

and popular aman that his opinions are always
indemand and ;the members' of the total ab-
stinence corvolition considered themselves
lucky_ to secure a short address from him to-
day. 'When, after repeated calls, he advanced to

the front of the platform, rubbing his hands to-
gether, he was

'
greeted with an exceedingly

warm welcome. /When the applause had sub-
sided, the bishop said:
Ifeel as' ifIhad a right to drop inupon you in

this way. For many a yearIhave been one of
your "co-laborers. Some of the most pleasant
recollections of. my life are connected with total
abstinrsce conventions at which Ihave assisted.
During the past ten years we have advanced im-
mensely with our cause. We are now verygrate-
ful to Chicago, but Ican remember the time,
eight or ten years ago, when she had scarcely
any one to meet us here. • Things are completely
changed »i now [applause] and Ibelieve
gentlemen, that Ifyou keep on as yon are going
ten pears more willplace your Union in such a
a position that it will be capable of doing im-
mense service to virtne and religion. Every day
strengthens my personal conviction that inno
way can 1 do so much good as by workingon the
total abstinence movement, [applause] . When I
succeed in establishing a total abstinence society
Ifeel that Iam removing a great cause of sin
and misery, that Iam bringing respect to the
church, that Iam helping to elevate our people
in a more effective manner than by any other act
Ican perform [applause |, and among
the !":;many- good fruits of total
abstinences that Ihave witnessed there is one
especially which has cheered me inmy work. It
is that wehave secured torour Catholics through-
out tbe United States, honor and respect from all
their fellow citizens. [Cheers. [

Time was when, justlyor lnjustly, they were
willingto cast tho stone at us. Not now, how-
ever, not now. We are acknowledged tobe tho
great law-abidingbody of America, |checrs,j and
when we acknowledge this truth we must also
acknowledge that the credit of that result be-
longs 'to total abstinence. In no other
way,:< 'I..-.';: say,'. can you laymen,
can you . clergymen do more at the present
moment for our holy religion in America than by
laboring with total abstinence. Intemperance
cannot be said to be a vice peculiar to Catholic
nations. On the contrary the great Catholic na-
tions of Europe are entirely free from intemper-
ance. Spain, France, Italy, Southern Germany,
are not at all addicted to the vice. You might
travel for years through those countries without
seeing a single drunkard; hence Isay that, tak-
ing Catholic nations at large, drunkenness can-
not be said tobe a peculiar vice of theirs.

However, through one accident or another, it
has come to this, that inAmerica many of our
Catholics in one way or another suffer from the
results of intemperate drinking. From 00 to 70
per cent, of our criminals owe their career to
drunkenness; 95 per cent, of those criminals
who profess to be Roman Catholics owe their
career to drunkenness. Take away the curse of
iutemperanc and you will simply have no Cath-
olics brought up befor. our courts in America.
[Cheers. J-

Again, let me say that too many Catholics
have gone. into the liquor trade. Before our
non-Catholic -fellow citizens we suffer very much
through this deplorable fact. The result of it is
that, so to speak, there is a lowering of tbe
social lone among the Catholics of the United
States. This is a fact that we may as well look
boldlyinthe face. In conclusion, let us concen-
trate all our efforts against intemperance ;let us
perceive that the greatest foe that has ever ap-
peared in this country against our people is the
large body of Catholic liquor sellers. [Loud
Cheers, vJ

'\u25a0 •\u25a0' .'\u25a0\u25a0 1
AStorm Brewing in the East.

;;Berlin, r Aug.
—

Bismarck has instructed
Count Yon Minster, the German ambassador to
England, to ask Earl Grenville, the British for-
eign secretary, what measures England intends
to take for the payment of the

'
Alexandria in-

demnity. He also urges the early and energetic
action topunish outrages inflicted by English
fishermen in the North sea on German fishery
sloops.. The German press continues to attack the
English policy in the Egyptian conference, and
Prime Minister Ferry's overtures to the Euro-
pean powers for joint representation with Eng-
land for the payment of indemnities. The North
German Gazette reproaches the English press for
its persistent efforts to incite France against I
Germany, That paper says: "Recent events !
have sharpened public opinion inGermany to the j
drift of the English policy, and are dissolving the !
belief in the friendly sentiments of the English
for their German cousins. The attempts to in-
cite bate between France and Germany are now
happilyseen, through, both in Paris and Berlin.
Henceforth, ifEngland's interests are opposed
to France, she must not look to Germany, bat
must act alone.

Wisconsin Items.
ISpecial Telegram to the Globe.]

Madison, Wis., Aug. 7. The following
officers were elected by the Pharmaceutical
association this morning: President, George i

Howard, of La Crosse: ;Secretary, C. B.
Heimstreil. of Janes ville:Treasurer, William
P. Clark, of Milton. The next meeting willj
be held in JanesviUe on the second Taesday
in August, next year. The meeting has
been largely attended. The display was
very large, and much benefit has resulted
from it.'

The attendance at Monona Lake assembly
continues very large. To-day is temperance
day there.

J. 3.Tucker was nominated .by the Demo-
crat, of the Tenth Vermont, for congress.

TURF AND DIAMOND.

Commodore Kittson's Minnie R. Paces
to the Front at Buffalo.

St. Paul Beaten by Quincy in a .Ten Inning

Contest.

Minneapolis Walloped by Milwaukee—
Pearson Breaks Ilia Arm.

- ''
Buffalo Races.

jBuffalo, Aug. 7.
—

The races were continued
to-day under favorable auspices. The jweather
was warm with only a light breeze and the
attendance good.

Charley Hogan won the unfinished 2:30 race.
SUMMARY,l-ÜBSE ,500, divided. *»',

'

/'
Charley Hogan 1 5 13 5 1
Pearl ...3 2 5 1 12
Tom Cameron 4 *1 2 4 2 'S
TillieDale. 2 3 3 2 3 ro
Frank Hale.. 5 4 4 5 4 ro

Time—2:23tf, 2:2354, 2:22, 2:23„_, 2:25}_,
_:24. '_* \u25a0"... On the race for the 2:2s9class pool selling was
stopped. This was accomplished by a warrant
sworn out by the law and order association
against the track authorities. It created con-
siderable excitement among the fraternity, but
is generally approved by the people.

Earl won the first heat by a neck, Bessie
second, Onward third. The second heat . was
closely contested by Nellie and Bessie, the . latter
winningby aneck, Onward third.

'
The third

heat was won by Bessie, Eva second, Onward
teird. Bessie won the fourthheat and race with
e_Be, Eva second, Onward third. "\u25a0

SUMMARY, PURSE $1,500, DIVIDED.
Bessie 2 111
Earl ._ ......14 6 5
Eva .5 2 2 2
Onward...... ; 3.3 3 3
Almonarch (J 5 4 4
Nellie ; 4 7 5 7
PaulHocke .7 6 7 6

Time 2:23, 2:22, 2:2lJi, 2:22V.
Inthe pacing race for the 2:17 class all the

the horses started. Inthe firstheat George G.
got the best of the send off and retained the
lead to the home stretch, where Gurgle
and Jewett closed on him, Jewett
beating him under the. wire by a full
length. Gurgle finished a close second. Jewett
led at the start in the second heat, but George
G. soon shot in ahead, and at the quarter was
three open lengths infront of Jewett. George
G. maintained bis lead to the three-quarter pole.
Jkwett and Lorene closed on him there and
passed him, Jewett winning easily by two
lengths, Lorene second, George G. third. The
third heat was a surprise jto those who backed
Jewett. Atthe wire Jewett led, with George
G. second and Minnie third. At the turn Jewett
was stillin the lead, with George G. second, the
two.pacing very fast. The positions were un-
changed . . to the three-quarter pole, where
Minnie ..R. closed on the leader, and
won ..the heat handily by a length,
Jewett second, Gurgle third. The fourth heat
was taken handilyby Minnie R,who was crowded
byJewett to the three-quarter pole, where Fritz
outfooted Jewett and took second .place, with
the lest. up except Lorene, who only suc-
ceeded, in keeping withinthe distance. X Jln the
fifthheat it wasevidently arranged between the
drivers of Gurgle, Jewett and Minnie R that the
last named should win. Jewett trailed at the
start and was sent off twolengths behind. Gur-
gle was leading at the turn, when Jewett closed
up and swung out cto give free
road for Minnie R, who took third place. These
positions were maintained to the stretch, where
Gurgle's driver held his horse back, allowing
Minnie Rto take first place. Fritzhere shoved
up, and swinging out forced Gurgle to the back
of the track and Minnieflwas taken further to
the outside, but the race was too fast for. Fritz
and Minnie Itmaintained the advantage,', coming
in winner by a length from Gurgle, who was kept
pacing just fast enough to keep second place.
McCarthy withJewett covering third ground,
Fritzbreaking and going back to fifthplace.
SUMMARY, 217 CLASS, PACING, PURSE $1,000

DIVIDED. ,
Minnie X:. 5 4 1-1 1
Jewett.. ........ .......*.„.....1: 1.2. 3 8
Gurgle ....;...;:............ 2 5 3-4 2
L0rene.............. 4 2 5 0 4
Fritz ......6 6 6 ,2 5
George G. 3 3 4 5 6

Time, 2:15, 2:15*., 2:16V.,2:l6?>_, 2:18?..
As the time would not allow of a finish the

2:23 class race, was postponed until to-morrow.
The special race for lady riders, five miles,

against time, in' which Miss Myrtle Peck and
Madame Marantelle rode, was highly enjoyed.
Tbe ladies changed horses at the
end of each mile. The time was:
first mile 1:55 V., Miss Peck; second 4:00,
Madame Marantelle; third 6:15, Miss Peck;
fourth 8:25,Miss Peck, and fifth 10:38 V., dead
heat. \u25a0Uv-c'V- >•A--' A/AA2

The Rochester park managers have made np a
special purse of $2,000 for Westinont to attempt
to beat his record, with an additional $1,000 if he
docs it.

Efforts willbe made to induce the Law and
Order society to allow pool selling at the track,
but public opinionis so strong against the prac-
tice that it is very doubtful whether or not a
compromise can be effected.

Chicago Races.
Chicago, Aug.7.

—
The attendance to-day at

the Chicago Drivingpark was good, the weather
cold and the track a little stiff.

First race, one mile, for all
—

Starters :
Banqtio, Rowdy Boy,Jac Royle, Ballard, Trix,
Sunrise, Veron, Tom Moore, George L, Ida B,
Heartless, Top Sawyer, Midnight. Ballard and
Sawyer ran together into the stretch, when Bal-
lard drew away and won by a length, Trix sec-
ond, two lengths in front of Sawyer, who had
quit, third. The others were never in the race.
Time, 1:45J.. \u0084

A, AAA
Second race, one and one-eighth miles, for all

ages —
Starters: Athlone, Niphou, Boz Sedam,

John Davis, Leman. Leman was never beaded,
but was pressed in the stretch by Davis, who
came insecond, two lengths in front of Athlone,
third. Time, 1:57.

Second race, three-fourths of amile heats, for
all Starters: Loupe, Wellington, Dick
Brown, Hard Times and Aristocrat. The first
heat Brown and Aristocrat made a driving finish,
Brown winning by a half length, Aristocrat sec-
ond, Wellington third. Time, 1.18?.. The sec-
ond heat Aristocrat finished first, but the judges
distanced him for fouling Brown and gave the
heat to Loupe, Brown second, Wellington third.
Time, 1:20. The third heat Loupe quit at the
head of the stretch and Brown won inagallop by
ten lengths, Loupe second. Time. 1:21.

Fourth race, three-quarters of a mile,for two-
year-oldsStarters: Willie Clark,*Vanlter, Little
Kate, Nettie Wadklns, Baners and Alameda.
Clark was never headed and won in a gallop by
twenty lengths, Alameda second, Vaulter a
poor third. Time 1:18.

Fifth race, same conditions as in the fourth
Starters: Rhadama, Constellation, Harpoon

11..Eva Britton, Maggie and Maud Bell. Rha-
dama (favorite) led to the head of the stretch,
where Pate went to the front and won by two
lengths, Rhadama second, a nose before Con-
stellation. Time 1:18.

' - ..Sixth race, one and ione-quarter mile, over
hurdles Starters: Dechante, Ascoli. Athelstone,
Pline and BillBird. Dechante fell at the fourth
hurdle. - Athelstone was never headed and won
by eight lengths' Bird second, Pline third.
Time 2:22

Saratoga Races.
Saratoga, N.V.,Aug. 7. The weather was

warm and cloudy, the track fair and the attend-
Iance good. ._>'' V'.i'A.

First race, for all ages, mile—Won by Jim
!Renwick, Richard L.second, Mate third. Time,
i 1:45. • ." . . -;•'--- -. \u0084,;.-,-:

Second race, Virginiastakes, for two-year-olds
five furlongs

—
and Lizzie Dwyer made

jrunning for half a mile, where ;Harrigan took
I second place. Volante took second place at the

furlongpole, but could never reach Dwyer, who
won a good race byhalf a length, Volante second,
Harrigan third. Time, 1:04.. -
-Thirdrace, three-quarters ofa mile Won by

Trollope, Simon second, Bob May third. Time,
1:18*4.'

' '. '

V •• ":.
Fourth race, trouble stakes, handicap steeple

chase forall ages, half forfeit with $1,000 added,
fractional course No. 1, about two miles and a
quarter Won by lilenzi, withBeverwick second,
Annote third. Time, 4.29.

The Northwestern League.
To-morrow representatives of the jNorthwest-

ern league teams willconvene at ', East Saginaw,
for the purpose of revising the schedule and
transacting such other .business as may \u25a0be
deemed advisable. This step is made necessary
by tbe disbandment this week of. the teams of
Stillwater, Peoria, Terre Haute and Fort Wayne.
Itseems probable, too, that the Muskegon team
willcreep out:of sight in the sawdust of the
Sawmill City, leaving the league with but half
the number of clubs organized at the beginning
of the season to compete for the championship.
We leave EvansvHle entirely out of the calcula-
tion from this point.

-
Itispatent that the teams

cannot go there to play any more games, as the
distance between Evansvilie •and the '\u25a0 Michigan

cities is so great that traveling expenses would
certainly mpre than counterbalance gate receipts.
Atany rate we would urge the St. Paul team not
to try the experiment. Itis suggested that the
managers at the East Saginaw meeting each put
up $500 as a . guarantee that the
season will be '>. completed according
to schedule, this amount to he forfeited
incase of failure to live up to the agreement.
This check, itis believed, wouldhave the effect
of forcing the clubs party to it to finish
the season. Something of this kindis needed
to steady the tottaring league, but ifnothingis
done there is reason for \u25a0 apprehending that . the
whole affair willgo down, flag and all. The re-
sult of to-morrow's meeting is awaited within-
terest bycities having teams in the league.

Quincy rs. St. Paul.
[Special Telegram to the Globe.] .

Quincy, 111., Aug. 7.
—

Ten innings were .re
quired tosettle to-day's game, both clubs doing
some rem_x_bl}^rilh_.t work and making some
costly errors. Arundel pitched a very strong
game, striking out twelve men, but the hard
hitters in the home team bunched their hits at
the right time.and in two different innings

"
Aran

del also -bt in two runs through his own careless-
ness coupled with that of the second baseman,
who failed to assist him insharp playing. Hud.
son, the new pitcher

'
for the Quincys, played

well, but Doyle, the substitute catcher, could
not hold him. The score is as follows:

QUIKCT.
ABR B PO A E

Sweeney, lb 5 1 0 IB 0 0
Gorman, If.. .....5 2 2 10 0
Doyle, c 5 118 5 0
Lynch, 2b 5 0 0 2 4 0
Black.rf 3 0 0 112
Hudson.p 4 0 0 0 8 1
Sullivan, cf ." ....4 21 001
Spill, 4 112 8 1
Hnghes,3b 4 13 0 10

Totals 39 8 8 30 27 5
ST. PAUL. •

AB R B PO A E
Carroll, rf 5 11 0 0 0
Foley, ss 500 2 30
Heng1e,2b...... ... 5 11 2 3 1
O'Brien, 3b 5 0 1 12 0
Barnes, cf 5 2 1 3 0 0
Bright, c 5 1 2 11 4 0

GanzeUb 4 1 1 11 0 0
Tilley,If 4 0.0 0 0 2
Arundel, p 2 10 014 2

Totals ..40 7 7 30 26 5
SCORE BT INNINGS.

Quincy ....0 0 1012 2 0 0 2—B
St.Paul 0 10 O'O.O 302 I—7

Runs earned
—

Quincy 4, St. Paul 1.
Home run Doyle.
Two base

—
Gorman 2, Carroll 1.

Struck Quincy 12, St. Paul 4.,
Passed balls Doyle3, Dwight1.
Wildpitches

—
1, Arundel 1.

Milwaukee vs. Minneapolis.
[Special Telegram to the Globe.]

Milwaukee, Aug. 7.
—

Although to-day was
ladies' day the Milwfukees triumphed over their
dark-hosed opponents fromMinneapolis, but this
change ofluck must be attributed largely to the
splendid battery work of Porter and Bignall.
About 1,700 spectators, comprising between 300
and 400 ladies, witnessed the game, and most of
them remained until the close, despite the Arctic
wave that engulfed the grounds. The high wind
and frigid atmosphere rendered good fielding an
impossibility, and it is

-
surprising that more

errors were not recorded.
Pearson started into pitch for the visitors, but

inthe second inning, after one man was out and
he wos pitching to Straub,' his arm gave a snap
that could be heard all over the field, and he ut-

tered a loud exclamation of pain.He was assisted
into the creasing room, where Dr. Meyer, who
happened to be in the audience, examined the
arm and pronounced Itbroken between the elbow
and the shoulder. Temporary splints were placed
around the arm and the injured man was con-
veyed to the Plankinton house, where the frac-
ture was set, Dr.*Meyer accompanying him. The
unfortunate accident cast quite a gloom over the
audience. Pearson gave evidence during the
short time that he twirled of being a pitcher of
great ability,his control of the ball being mar-
velous. He is from Hobart college, and willre-
turn there as soon as his arm is well. He says
this accident has cared him of all desire to play
ball again.

Nichols went in from the grand stand to center
field, and Walker went in to pitch. As Walker
had no uniform, he was compelled to attire him-
self in Cushmau's clothes, which gave a number
of the spectators the impression that theMilwau-
kees had kindlyloaned a player to the visitors.
Walker, who succeeded Pearson in the box, was
an effective pitcher, but wearing on the catcher.
The fielding features of the game were flycatches
by Casey and Kinzie, of the visitors, a hot stop
by Porter, and the fine shortstopning by Moyna-
han. Anoticeable feature of the Minneapolis
club is the swift running of the members. The
three base hits credited to Walker were allmade
inside the diamond, two of them going only afew
feet from the plate, but by his swift running he
managed to beat the ball to first. There was re-
allyonly one clean base hit made by the visitors,

that of Andrns. The score is as follows: ;.•

MILWAUKEE.

R B PO A E
Sexton, 2b 2 113 >2
Hogan. 10 0 0 .0
Movnahan,ss 0 2 3 2 1
Behel.lf 0 110 0
Griflin,cf 0 0 10 0
Morrissey, 3b 0 12 0 0
Straub.lb 0 0 11 0 2
Porter, p 0 0 0 13 1
Bignall.c 2 0 8 4 1

Totals 5 5 27 21 7

MINNEAPOLIS.

R B PO A E
Walker,cf&p 1 3 2 11 1
Andrus, 112 6 0
McCauley,c .' 10 2 12
Keid,2b 0 0 2 1 1
Casey, If 0 0 2 0 1
Kinzie, rf 0 0 10 0
Murray,3b.... 0 0 12 1
Nichols, 0 0 10 0
Isaacson, lb 0 0 7 11

Totals 3 4 24 18 7
SCORE EY INNINGS.

Milwaukee 2 0 10 2 000 *—
Minneapolis...:...2 0 000100 o—3

Runs earned
—

None.
Left onbases Milwaukee 5, Minneapolis 4.
Struck out Milwaukee: Sexton 1, Hogan 1,

Moynahan 1,Morrissey 1, total 4; Minneapolis:
McCauley 1, Casey 2, Kinzie 3, Pearson 2,
Nichols 1, Isaacson 2, total 10.

Reached bases on called balls
—

1, Straub
2, Andrus 1.

Strikes called
—

OffPorter 18, off Pearson 4, off
Walker 13. j AA

Balls called
—

On Porter 77, on Pearson 18, on
Walker 82.

Wild pitched— 1, Walker 3.
Passed balls

—
McCauley 5.

Time of game
—

hours and ten minutes.—
Dunlevy. -AA

AT INDIANAPOLIS.

Indianapolis...... 0 10 3 0 0 0 0 o—4
Grand Rapids 0 0 0 0 10 0 2 o—3

NATIONALLEAGUE.

AtNew York Providence 4, New York 2.
AtChicago—Cleveland 3, Chicago 2.
AtPhiladelphia— C. Boston 2.
At Detroit— 9, Detroit 0.

AMERICAN ASSOCIATION.

AtColumbus— 3. Toledo 2.
At St. Louis— Cincinnati 5, St. Louis 4 (11

innings. ' j
UNIONASSOCIATION,

\u0084 At Washington ßaltimore 8, National 6.
AtPhiladelphia—Boston 8, Keystone 5.
AtKansas City—Chicago 9. Kansas City8.
At St.

—
Cincinnati 6, St. Louis 3.

\u25a0 Notes. ''\u25a0;'."_',.? *,'\u25a0;,
The Toledo club is about $\u0084000 behind.
Clarkson, of Saginaw, is wanted In Cleveland.
McSorley, of Peoria, is -

almost laid up with a
sore thumb. '\u25a0'\u25a0\u25a0 -

J •.-. \u25a0":;"-\u25a0
Caruthers, of Minneapolis, ',« '. still too ill to

play with the team. \u0084'•.; -
;. .','\u25a0 y[, \u25a0

Columbus defeated Toledo for the sixth time in
succession yesterday. .-'AAA*
Itis said McQ-ery, ofTern- Haute, la wanted

inMilwaukee to play firstba*>.;v:'A
The report that Muskegon •:has ..;raised $7,000

to keep Its base ballists in the fieldIs'•\u25a0 regarded as
a campaign lie. -,A/A.AJ'•.'\u25a0 A''A:

In the Cincmnati-St. Louis Union game of
Tuesday the Cincinnati team got} hot 7 one hit off
Sweeney, "the greatest pitcher in the land." • -.

Milwaukee favors making Sunday -• games
!count for the championship, ivimanager willj

request that such an arrangement for the future
be made, and if this request is not granted I
threat is added that Milwaukee will withdraw
from the league.

MUSICAL INSTRUMENTS.

Old Pianos and Organs
. . TAKENIN

EXCHANGE
FOR NEW ONES.

Recent additions to, and improvements in oai

MAiWACTDRLVG DEFAMES.
Enable ns to Offer

SUPERIOR INDUCEMENTS !
To parties desiring to Exchange Second-hand
PIANOS OR ORGANS for new ones.

We shall be pleased to call and give you an es
timate ofvalue onany such instrument you may
have. ':;:•!'•.'.'•"-

St. Paul and Minneapolis.

SS-SJS-.
*

_̂-___\u25a0.....—\u25a0__—..—..———^

MRS. M.C. THAYER,
418 Wabashaw street.

Sohmer, Decker Bros, and other PIANOS, New
and Second Hand..

ORGANS.
Estey, New England, Smith, American, and

Sterling.
SOHALLBANJOS.

Everything in the line of Musical Merchandise,
at lowest prices and best terms. 130-1j

For Pianos (Organs
Fop TCttsy and Best Terms,
For < 'atnlosrii' and Lowest I*rl<--4.
For Agencies and Territory. Address

C. W. YOUNGMAN,
115 E. Seventh street, ST. PAUL.

a
THE BOSTON.

DoirtFjoto!
w«iii

Wehave more goods
suited to your needs to-
day, than all the Cloth-
inghouses inMinnesota.
We can save you a full
day's wages on one of
our all-wool $7.00 Suits,
former price $12. Wo
have hundreds of pairs
of durable Working
Pants, from 75c to $2.50
a pair.

We are Headquarters
forHats and Furnishing
Goods.

RED FIGURE SALE.

BOSTON
"ONE-PRICE"

CLOTHING HOUSE,'
Cor. Third and Robert Sis., St. Panl.--

.- j . .i

CAMPAIGN GOODS.

Campaign Uniforms,
CAMPAIGN BAffiERS!

Flags, Torches, Etc!
&.F.Foster,Son&Co.,

23 E..STTOHI\GTOS ST., CHICAGO.
t_i?~Send for Illustrated Catalogue. 209

NOR H
J-.N PACIFIC Railroad
I1IT__n Over 1,000,000 Acres IkMrs-
. /_ ift aaV kesota; 8,000,000 Acres I*

li/!lllfil.North Dakota; 39,000,000
_L__.__-.--L/^t Acrzbik Montana; 1,750,000
Aches inIdaho, and 13,000,000 Acres inWash-
ington and Oregon. These fertile lands are lot
gale oneasy term, at prices ranging chiefly \u25a0

FROM 83 TO »5 PER ACRE.

. The Northern Pacific country Is the newest re-
gion open for settlement, but the richest i*
natural, resources. Its exceptionally fertile
soil, well watered surface, fine wheat and farming
lands, best of cattle grounds, large bodies of
timber, rich mining districts, healthful climate,
great navigable waters, and grand commercial
opportunities are the chief attractions which in-
vite a large population.

M10,818,433 acres, or more than hat*

ofall the Public Land- disposed of in
1883 were taken up in the prosperou-

Northern Pacific country.

AQf\ Acres of.government land Free to Set-
.—OU tier- under the United States. Land
|Laws.rji/f. A T)CJ and publications descriptive o_
ItJL_-_JL the railroad and government
lands sent rsEE.

Apply toor address R. J. WEMYSS,.. General Land Agent;
Or, Chas! li.L__KBO_r, Land Commls-iooM.•"

_>„Paul, Minn.•


